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CHAPTER 132, LAWS OF 1967

AN ACT to repeal 29.13 (4); and to amend 29.03 (7), 29.125, 29.56 and
29.57 (4) of the statutes, altering certain rules pertaining to the
hunting and trapping of game and wildlife.

The people of the state of Wisconsin, represented in senate and assembly,
do enact as follows:
SECTION 1. 29.03 (7) of the statutes is amended to read:
29.03 (7) ^g deeeys sear i$ ang ter d	 the elase sease f^ff
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fee$ ir-e tte weeds,	 Of E* 4.,1	 in
the hate hi eeneealed, an4 Any decoys left in the water unat-

tended.

SECTION 2. 29.125 of the statutes is amended to read:
29.125 Each person to whom a hunting or trapping license has been

issued under this chapter shall, when requested to do so by the conserva-
tion commission, report to the commission, on forms furnished by it, the
number of his license, the number and kind of each animal taken by the
licensee and such other information as the commission Bift.y 	 . '

efts" str- O,,na s4a4 -bea :ppr-evedby the I.W*^
requires.

SECTION 3. 29.13 (4) of the statutes is repealed.
SECTION 4. 29:56 of the statutes is amended to read:
29.56

'
No person shall at any time or in any manner hunt or trap

within the boundaries of any game or wildlife refuge established pursuant
to s. 23.09 (7) (b) or 29.57, nor have in his possession or under his control
therein, any gun or rifle unless the same is unloaded and }peeked Elm of
enclosed within a carrying case. The taking of predatory game birds and
animals shall be done as the conservation commission directs. All state
game or wildlife refuge boundary lines shall be ' marked by posts placed
at intervals of not over 500 feet and bearing signs with the words "Wis-
consin Wildlife Refuge."

SECTION 5. 29.57 (4) of the statutes is amended to read:
29.57 (4) Except as provided in s. 29.56 no owner of lands embraced

within any such wildlife refuge, and no other person - -h, shall hunt
or trap within the boundaries of any wildlife refuge, state park except
deer on Rock Island state park, or state fish hatchery lands; nor have in
his possession or under his control therein any gun or rifle, unless the
same is unloaded and kdi^eehed do e,p enclosed within a carrying
case; but nothing-herein shall prohibit, prevent or interfere with the state
conservation .commission, or its .deputies, agents or employes, in the
destruction of injurious animals.

Approved November 1, 1967.
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